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LISTENING
POST
• A few days ago, in telling of
three Main Street business firms
which had reached the half cen-
tury mark, I remarked that a
later story would tell of the oldest
business In Fulton which is still
operating under the tame name,
and by a son of the man who
founded the store. Lacking any
knowledge to the contrary, I have
thought that the jewelry firm of
M. F. Demyer was the oldest busi-
ness in Fulton which has Con-
tinued under the same name, and
in reality under the direction of
its founder until 1936.
• • •
• This firm was established in
1361, and Fulton was indeed a
young town then. I have never
known definitely just when Ful-
ton became a town, but It was not
a great deal earlier than 1570. The
late M. F. DeMyer, founder of this
sixty year old business, began
traveling over the country repair-
ing watches, clocks and sewing
machines 'when he was fifteen
years of age. He moved to Padua
in 1881. and worked for a planing
mill which was located where
the Pierce-Cequin mill now stands,
this being operated by a man nam-
ed Wade. He kept up his repair
work at night., and finally built
a shop at the spot where the
South Fulton city hall now stands.
He continued in this location for
several years, and in 104 enter-
ed into a partnership with R. N.
Phipps, their store being located
where Bert's Shoe Store now
stands. This business continued
until 1901, and in that year Mr.
DeMyer again entered budness
alone in the rear of the building
where the present store is
leglited. Later be into
building now occuptri: the
Shoe Store, and then after the,
City National Bank moved front
the corner building, he moved into
that place.
• • •
• In 1906 the building was de-
stroyed by fire and It was rebuilt
the following year. From 1907 until
his death four years ago he re-
mained at the location where the
store is located now, and after
his death the business WAS carried
on by Poyner and Sam DeMyer
Two years ago Poyner became sole
owner, and the business is still
carried under the name of M. F.
DeMyer.
• • •
• Mr. DeMyer Was of the old
faahloned type, and once he gave
his word on anything he kept that
promise. I remember a few years
ago how determined he was in this
respect. There was a safe in the
office which had given some
trouble. We wished to have the 'lock
repaired and the combination
changed, and usually this is a
trifling job to a man who knows
the business. We asked Mr. DeMyer
to do the job and he said it would
be worth about a dollar. That seem-
ed reasonable enough and he
started to do the job.
• • •
• After starting the job he
ran into complications which he
had not figured, on and the Job
stretched into many hours. I think
he worked at least two days, but
he finally got through and it was
a good Job. I asked him shoat his
charges, thinking that since he had
been mistaken in his diagnosis of
the trouble he Would expect more
pay for his time. But he was not
of that sort. He laughed when I
asked him about it.
• • •
se "I told you it was worth a
dollar," he said. "A dollar is all I
want and all I will take. I should
have looked at the job longer be-
fore taking It on. But that is not
your fault. It is mine, and I have
always made it a practice to pay
for my mistakei." And that was
all he would take for a job that
lasted the better part of two full
days.
• • •
• Mr. DeMyer was a man w
ho
saw this town really develop from
village of mud and dust and 
law-
lessness into a town of real sloe and
culture. I talked with him many
times during the latter 
years of
(omabisai sa res. rem)
Scope Of Aid
To Allies Is
GOP Problem
Platform Is Expected To Con-
form Closely To Frank's
Program
Philadelphia, —The slogan "peace
and preparedness" dominated Re-
publican platform writers today,
with a controversy obviously aria-
lug as to bow far the party declara-
tion should go in endorsing materi-
al assistance to the Allies.
Subcommittees, appointed to deal
with the various platform subjects
met throughout the day, including
the group under the chairmanship
of Alf U. Landon which is studying
the problem of foreign affairs.
From the other subcomnaitteas
came word that the platform other-
wise would closely conform to the
program submitted last winter by
the Republican program commit-
tee under the chairmanship of
Glenn Frank.
Urge Ty* Platforms
Meanwhile, it was learned that
some party Waders were urging
that the convention adopt two plat-
forms, one brief, concise and point-
ed and the other elaborating at
some length on the points, made in
the shorter document. The long
platform, it was suggested, would
be based upon the Frank report
with few changes made.
Landon made it plain that be-
cause of the uncertainty of the
situation abroad, he and, the sub-
committee were in no hurry to put
their views into writing.
"Fhlk Is • changing world," he
said. "and event. are moving very
MAR"
May Mier Prevails
The events, he added, :"might
have some influence on the sub-
committee's conclusions, particular-
ly the nature of the French peace
terms laid down by Adolf Hitler."
New Etiquette
Reveals Escorts
Called Dates
Corvallis, Ore.—A revised eti-
quette book for coeds at Oregon
State College, Issued by the Oregon
State Co-ed Marlette Committee,
brings the co-eds up to date on
what is used on the campus as a
substitute for English.
One chapter deals with the tech-
nique of managing a man in a
"buggy-bumper," the designation
for an automobile.
The co-eds are warned against
"bumming" too many cigarettes off
their dates"—the word date having
replaced the Victorian escort.
Another chapter is devoted to
the proper care of "light blinkers,"
although it is not suggested that
the chaperones would recognize
themselves by that designation.
me 
Fulton, Kentueky,
All-Stars To
Have Two Players
Of Each Team
The all star team, which will
play the league leaders on July 9,
will be composed of two players
from each of the remaining 'even
teams in the league. Ballots are
now being cast in each of the eight
towns with the deadline set for
midnight. July 5.
Fans are allowed to vote for 4
players from each club, making 32
players on their list, and in ad-
dition an all-star manager, and
for the persons selecting the four-
teen players composing the team,
picked from the ballots by Presi-
dent Howard, the league is offer-
ing prizes. From the lists received
by the president, there will be two
players from each team receiving
the most votes and the manager
wiU have the problem of deciding
in case of a tie.
In voting on the players it is not
necessary for a person to vote for
anybody else except the men on
the local club unless they want
to. The matter of selecting a
player for a certain position wW
be handled by the manager and
not the fans. It may be necessary
to play some star player out of
position and if the fans vote for
this player he certainly is entit-
led to participate in the game.
Make your choice now and hand
or mail your list to your official
scorer.
Peace Plank
Is Demanded
Philadelphia — An etisphatic de-
mand that the Republican resolu-
tions committee declare itself
against any measures that might
lead. Azepricathtei war went into the
bulging portfblicis of the r$atto.m
framers today.
It came from a delegation of
twenty-six Republican House mem-
bers, led by Representative Hamil-
ton Fiala of New York. who denoun-
ced President Roosevelt's foreign
policies and asserted:
"Republicans should stand for
keeping America out of war."
Earlier John L. Lewis, the C. I. 0.
chieftain, declared the President's
proposal for compulsory national
service "a fantastic suggestion
from I mind in full intellectual re-
treat." .
Attack Policies
The House group appeared before
the committee late last night in
what Reperesentative Corbett of
Pennsylvania said was a "spontan-
eous" movement.
One after another they assailed
Administration policies and urged
the committee to pull no punches in
the forthcoming campaign.
Proclaiming a policy of America
for Americans and Europe for
Europeans, Fish declared "if we
weaken we might as well Indorse
the Democratic platform. Aid to the
Allies of war is not a peace mess-
Naval Authorities Study Use
Of Bases In Latin America
Washington — Establishment of
Latin-American bases for the Uni-
ted States Navy, a usually well-In-
formed source said today, may be
one of the subjects raised at the
projected pan-American conference
on hemisphere problems of military
and economic defense.
Both aircraft and fleet bases
would be involved in any such die-
rumba, this official said.
Under Secretary of State Sum-
ner Welles has announced the Gov-
ernment has emninuniested with all
twenty-one Modem nembiko,
suggesting that an salreitertnary
confemesee be del imifidiatitg
condoler all problems ossitteeding
the hemisphere as a residt el the
turn of events abroad
The conference proposal was
made known after Secretary Hun
disclosed that notes had been sent
Monday to Germany and Rally say-
ing that the United Miss would
not countenance any transfer of
the British, french or Dal* toe-
sessions in the new world tea non-
American country.
Still In Discussion
The matter of Navy bases in Lat-
in-American nations, it was em-
phasized, is still in the discussion
stage. The subject &urine Indirectly
in testimony given a congressional
committee by Capt. P. A. Perinea,
assistant chief of the Rivers and
Harbors Section of the Army En-
gineers. He said the Navy wanted
two special type dredges for opera-
tion with the fleet.
"These dredges," he explained,
"are essenUal to the fleet in case
thy have operations in South
Anterior% Where some harbors are
obstructed by sand bars."
In the sphere of strictly national
defense, it was uncertain whether
the new $4,000,000,000 fleet-expan-
sion IAD would get immediate
Hoses consideration. The Rules
Committee gave it right of wily to
the floor, with debate limited to two
hours, but later Democratic Leader
gaybarn of Tessa said it might not
come up for some time.
Subicription Relies 4
By Carrier Per Tsar- —
Bj Mail, One Itcar------$3.011
Three Months---..,-----21.00
For Fulton First optiAllooys
Afternoon, June 22, l940 Volume XLL—No. 150.
Home ill tiding In Nation Is
Going Ulu! Despite Handicaps
New York — building of new ly in sight in the near future, in
homes in Ameriell is picking up
speed again after 12 slow start, trade
sources reported today.
In the first three months this
year residential balding awards in
thrity-seven east of the
Rocky eloun compiled by F.
W. Dodge . lagged be-
hind ism year, increased ac-
tivity in the memlid quarter pro-
mises to boost celltracts for the
first half year to *total of approxi-
mately $100,000.00, compared with
0844.577,000 in the tame period of
1939.
Uncertainty has been injected in-
to the picture, however, by the
threats of a Oernmui victory in Eu-
rope. Some buildinn experts fear the
speed-up of industry to meet the
needs of the new Uational defense
program may toudh off a rising
spiral of wages anii prices which
would /seriously ineresse building
coats.
Many remember the experiences
of the last World War period when
building costs tripled between 1915
and 1920. The price of new homes
outran mummer Incomes and re-
sulted in a curtailment of home
construction.
However, such a 10Mation Is hazg.
the opinion of seasoned observers.
Building costs have so' far shown
little tendency to rise.
The American Appraisal Com-
pany announced today that its con-
struction cost index for May stood
at 202, a point lower than April and
only two points higher than a year
ago.
True, this did not reflect the start
of our own rearmament effort on a
large scale. This maybe expected in
the near future and the period of
greatest pressure for an McLean in
material and labor costs appears to
be ahead of us.
Productive Capacity Abe Mocked
Observers note, however, three
checks to any severe rise in prices
such as would seriously affect new
home building. First is the reservoir
of unemployed labor which can be
called upon to Increase the produc-
tion of commodities. This would
help to postpone the day, they say,
when shortages may force quota-
tions upward
Check No. 2 on prices is our
greatly increased capacity to pro-
duce commodities of all sorts. In
almost all departments our pro-
ductive capacity is far beyond that
of World War days.
Lakeview To Play
Local Linksmen
Golfers fram Lakeview county
club of Paducah Will come to Ful-
ton for a tournament tomorrow
afternoon at I attack at the Coun-
try Club. About Se players are ex-
pected.
Players for the local club will in-
clude the leikowine_ Weaks, Fritts,
Howard, Spivey. niogers. Carr,
Bushart, White Fall Davis Bugg
Lattimer, Hales, Wilibuns, Bridges,
Craddock, Cortes:. Beadles. Jones
Cohn, Hall, Johnson,
Negro Woman
Badl, Injured
Last Night
Rosetta BIN the, colored, who
resides on Me( 'ombs. street. was
seriously burned about the back
and shoulders last night when she
tried to aid in extinguishing a fire
at the home of her sister.
The fire department was called
to the fire about 12:35 a. m., but
the fire had already been put out
when the firemen arrived. The
house was only slightly damaged.
The house belonged to R. M. Helen.
Our classified ads pay.
•
• WANTED •
• •
• Every railroad man, hie •
• family and friends to hear •
• the sermon on "Life's San- •
• read" at the PIM Baptist •
• Morels, 7:45. June tied. •
• Reserved Seats far— •
• ILLINOIS CENTRAL FAMILIES •
 •
Fulton's Oldest
Citizen Dies
Fulton's oldest citizen is dead.
Charlie Whitnan, colored, reported
to be about 115 years old, was found
dead yesterday at his house behind
the Carl Freeman house on Carr
street, having been ill for several
\days.
lag charastar Mlnanon. II. claimed
"Uncle Charles" was an oustand-
I to have been married eleven times
and to be the father of more than
30 children. He has related many
interesting tales of the old days, the
wars and days et slavery, to any
who would stop to talk with him.
"Uncle Charlie" was faithful and
rhoneat in his work for his white
people.
TIME CHANGED
The second of the onion services
of the Christian and Methodist
churches will be held Sunday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock. at the Method-
ist church with Dr. Don P Hawk-
ins, Christian church minister,
bringing the message Sunday even-
ing on the subject, "Moral Grend-
eur of Noble Lives." There will be
special music. Members of the
choirs of the two churches will lead
the congregational singing, and a
cordial invitation is extended to one
and all. All should note the change
of time for this service which will
be held Sunday evening at 7:90.
POLICE COURT
Hafford Roberta and Jack Bynum,
both charged with being drunk in
a public place, were tried this
morning before Judge Lon Adams
in Fulton Police Court. Each was
fined $10 and ants.
Our classified ads pay.
Major General Butler—Fighter
Who ,Called For Peace—Dies
Philadelphia. —Major General
&medley D. Butler, $5, who retired
from the U. 8. Marine Corps after
fighting half-way round the world
and spent much of his later years
urging that the nation keep it.
fighting men home, died today in
Naval hospital.
"Old Gimlet Ere"—the name he
got in the Mexican campaign be-
cause he learned so much of the
enemy--succumbed as 4 p. m.
4T) to a gall Mahler and liver
ailment that had pat bins to bed a
both ago. 
Sharpof ipsagaa
Since he retired in EMI, with 30
yews service in the usegnaa, Bat,
ler took to the *mere platform
with the same sharp tongue that
had often brought him into the
public eye during his military and
public service. He was the propon-
ent of armed force only for home
defense—he who had been a fight-
ing man from the Orient to France
He is one of the few men who
twice WAS awarded the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor—in 1914 for
heroism in Vera Or and a year
later for storming—with 23 men—
Port Reviere in
In 1918 he got the disUnguished
service medal for his work com-
manding the great American de-
barkation port at Brest. Prance.
Three years later—when he was 40
—he became a brigadier general.
the youngest general officer in the
corps.
t
U. S. To Help
Mexico Bolster
Armed Forces
Mexico City, —A program to
strengthen Mexico's armed forces
four times over, with close United
States co-operation including
technical and financfal aid, was re-
ported in preparation today.
Informed quarters said that with-
in a few weeks a credit of at least
$10,000,000--to be supplemented by
Mexican funds—and sixty experts
from the United States Army and
Navy would be made available.
Cardenas Plan Praised
The promLse of generous help
from the United States was under-
stood to have been made along with
United -States' expressions of de-
termination that this country
should not be used as the avenue
of any invasion.
President Lazaro Cardenas' plan
for compulsory military service was
praised by the newspapers. El
Nacional commented editorially
that It "assures national defense
against whatever outside danger
and will affirm even more the na-
tional unity."
Radio Station
To Give "Escape"
From War News
New York, —Further effort to
swing listener attention from war
radlocasting comes in a full-page
advertisement just• published by
WHEW, New York local channel
station on 1250 killocycles, which
operates twenty-four hours a day.
Prefacing its plea in huge let-
ters: "Escape With WHEW," the
advertisement said it was *le news-
papers' duty to 'give you the news.
. . however terrible its import,"
but the radio station should "pro-
vtde escape—good entertainment--
Iiest and recriktIon 
for Your udno."
While the station said It redb-
r east news from press associations.
• you will not hear it endlessly re-
peated . . speculated upon .
dinned over and over into your
ears."
, 
On Armed Liner
Queen Elizabeth
Crew Expected
New York Port authorities to-
day were informed the armed Brit-
ish liner Britannic would arrive
, today with BOO persons on board,
possibly seamen front the British
Isles to serve in the crew of the l
Queen Elizabeth.
The Queen, which came here
front England early in March be-
fore she was even finished, has
been quietly loading more than
7,000 tons of fuel oil in the last few
days.
The ship already has a skeleton
crew of 120. Once each week she
has taken on a seven .days' supply
of food, so she has been constantly
provisioned for a transatlantic voy-
age.
strhsChiBE to the LEADER new.
$4.00 per year. $1.00 for three
months.
Nye Demands
Roosevelt's
Resignation
Believes Woodring °nue('
For Refusal To Free 0.
Bomb Sight 47
Washington. —A demand that
President Roosevelt resign test his
foreign policies bring "disaster"
upon the country was made in the
Senate today by Senator Nye (R.-
N. Di, while at Hyde Park the
chief executive accused his critics
of partisanship.
Nye, an advocate of aloofness
from European affairs, also urged
that Harry Woodring, resigned
Secretary of War, be called before
the Senate military committee for
questioning.
He said he would be "very much
surprised" if the committee did not
learn that Woodring had beers ask-
ed to transfer "national defense
secret number 1"—a bomber sight
—to the Allies, and that he had
been ousted because he refused.
This brought from Senator Bark-
ley (D.-Ky.', the reply that Major
General Henry H. Arnold hen Wk.
sured him that "at no time or un-
der any conditions has any consid-
eration been given to revelation of
any secret bomb sight."
UDR Strikes Back
At Hyde Park the President took
cogninzance of charges that he was
creating a "war cabinet" in ap-
pointing Henry L. Stlmson to suc-
ceed Woodring and Col. Prank
Knox, like Stimson a Republican,
to the post of Secretary of the
'Navy. The chief executive told re.
porters that there are some people
who think in terms of patriotic
Mtili and who thinkjuil.14,...,samemotives.
I Knox asserted at Chicago that
the country was in danger "because
we are inadequately prepared" and
that hLs only aim was to help "get
ready for any emergency" in a
:wholly non-political way.
; The Senate military committee
wW hold a hearing on Stimson's
nomination in a few days, with
Stimson as a witness, while the na-
val committee will start consider-
ing Knox's nomination tomorrow.
1)iike Denies
Plan To Sail
For America
Barcelona, —The Duke of Wind-
sor said today his plans for the
future were unsettled" and that
he and his American-born Duch-
ess, the former Wallis Warileld
Simpson. were not "at present"
considering a trip to the United
States.
"I won't know for sure what I
am going to do until I get to Ma-
drid," the Duke said through o
spokesman. "We leave for there in
the next day or so."
It was reported the party would
go to England by way of Lisbon
after the Duke communicated
with the British Government.
No Profits tlave Yet Been Made
By Unite' States On War Orderg
New York — Many observers ex-
pected that the outbreak of the
European war last fall would end
the period of deficit operations
which American business had been-
experiencing since the latter part of
1937. The return of business to pro-
fitable operations last September,
the first month of the war, indicat-
ed the realization ot these expecta-
tions and the beginning of a period
of profitable operations.
This profitable period, however,
failed to materalise, according to
the Alexander Hamilton Institute.
Since September, business as a
whole has been experiencing deficit
operations. Consequently, the war
so far has not provided business
with the expected re -Ate.
ltaay Iteldssz
This does mean, however, that all
companies are losing money at the
present time. A large number of the
major corporationd are not only re-
porting profits, but larger profits
than in the prewar period. The fact,
however, that general beldame, as a
whole, is losing money means that
these corporations are inakhg
much lees money than It was es.
pected they would make as the re•
suit of the war.
Statistics are not available which
show whether businsm as a Whole
is currently °pertains at • loran or
a loss. Comegoontly, an tndireet
method has to * used In antic to
obtain In1WmaMft on the altaation.
General business Inseams Mods to
follow closely the treed of the price
of farm products. An elght-wkepthe•
moving average of raw Mataitel
prices proettes an todleater41
Mignon eigienesa. Meer two Ina-
ashes thie provide a Mane Of dle•
terialnIng whither 10
worth, at • NOM oft at a hog
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Editorial
'LET"S NOT PHErleiD
At the present time there is 
a
great deal of discussion regarding
 the
solidarity of the Western Hemisp
here
Many plans are being made to 
or-
ganize all South and Central Am
erican
republics into one group for a uni-
fW defense against any 
aggression
which is likely to come from a 
Ger-
man victory in the present war. O
nly
yesterday it was reported that a large
sum of money would be loaned Mexico
in order to permit that troubled coun-
try to reorganize its military force
s
along modern lines, and the state-
ment was also made that American
army officers would take part in this
military preparation, these being as-
signed as teachers for the Mexican
army. Shortly a great conference of
Pan-American nations is to be held
in Havana to discuss these problems.
Probably it is sound strategy to
do these things. In any event, this
country must endeavor to strengthen
these weaker nations to the south of
:us if we are to defend this hemisphere
' against the challenge of the Axis pow-
ers. There can be little doubt, if the
:Axis ppwer winL, lapt the United
'States will face dcharenge on the Mon-
roe Doctrine very soon, for the South
. American nations offer a rich terri-
tory for totalitarian penetration. Large
penetration there brings a serious. if
not a fatal threat, to our national
security.
However, there is no use hi delud-
ing outselves that real help can be
had from those nations. They are
weak, usually torn by internal strife,
with frequent forcible changes in
government. Today several of the
nations are operating under virtual
dictators, and the totalitarian idea
is not vague to many of those nations,
by any means. Mexico, for example, has
been torn apart by civil strife many
times during the past two or three
decades, and not long ago this country
was at odds with the present regime
there over the seizure of oil properties.
That quarrel has never been really
settled, but is being dropped for the
time being in favor of more pressing mat-
ters.
The United States is not greatly
loved in any of the nations south of
the Rio Grande. By several it is cor-
dially hated, and a week or so ago the
dictator president of Brazil, a man
much on the order of Hitler and Mus-
solini, made the headlines with an
endorsement of Fascist ideas. He de-
nied later that he meant this, but his
denial meant little. The totalitarian
idea is already firmly planted in Bra-
zil and probably in some other South
American states, and it will not be
easy to get rid of it.
It will, be quite all right to hold
this Pan-American conference. It will
be quite all right to help Mexico in
a rearming program. Probably the
United State', should do these things.
but we must never 'forget that we
cannot place any dependence in these
nations. If we place too much trust in
them we will find some of them
stabbing Us in the back some day when
we neetd' them badly. All plans which
are made should contemplate that
Whatever is done in the Way of defense
' be. done, ,in'tte final analysis,
by the tfnited Mates. We may find
perfect willingness for totalitarian
invasion in some of the southern
AS this Ago
(June 23,1424)
Mrs. 0. H. McFarlin and chil
dren,
Erin and Milton Brock, left Sunday
night for Muskogee, Okla., to sp
end
two weeks with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Durant Boaz and little
son, Durant of Newport, Ark., 
are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lowe 
on
Carr street.
Returning from Dyersburg Saturday
the Railroaders fell before the lowly
Jackson Blue Jays. Pressley was on
hill for the home club and pitched
a strong game until the closing in-
nings. The locals were defeated 4 to 3.
Fulton is still in third place.
Tommie Cowden, Paul Nailling, Will
D. Fry and Jeston Hefley of Union City
attended the dance at the Usona Hotel
Friday night..
Misses Nell Owen and Mary Lane
left today for Brownsville, Tenn., to
attend the Epworth League Conference.
C/Ifton Linton of Union City spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. T. M. Exum,
and his brother, Carlton Linton in
East Fulton.
Miss Nannie Brown, who has been
visiting her brother in California for
the last three years, is a guest of Mrs.
Price and Mrs. Milner on Eddings street.
Dr. H. T. Alexander has returned
from Cincinnati, where he attended
the National Eclectic Medical Associa-
tion.,
Mrs. Gus Thomas has returned to
her home in Frankfort after visiting
Mrs. E. M. Taylor, Mrs. Ed Thomas and
other relatives in the city.
_Selected Feature
TOO MUCH CODDLING
Y.LEADER
EFS SALE Interest at the rat
e of 6 per cent per
annum from 4ey of sale, and hay-
Sy Virtue Execution directed ing the for
ce and effect of a re-
to me, w tied from the Clerk's plevin bond, t
his the 21 day of Jun
1.o
rne• of swi Riltoit Police Court, In 1940. 
• • • • • •
favor o1 as Produce Co., 
0. C. HENRY.
against Butt & Hardin, I, or one of Sheriff o
f Fulton County.
;my Deputies, wilt. tin Tuesday. t
he 2 160-3t.
i day at July 1140, 
between the honrs
to' 1 o'clOrtta, 14 
and 3 o'clock P. M
at the Courthouse door In Fulton
CiitY Of Fulton, Ky., expose 
to
Public Sale to the highest blddir.
the following property or so much 
•
thereof as May be necessary to
mile), the amount of the Plaintiff's
debt. interest, and costs), to-wit: •
$36.80.
One Two-Deor Ford, 1931. model, °
*tor No. A-638226. License No
81349. One Thick Also stock o
merchandise, fixtures in office o
Butt & Hardin Fixtures eensistin
of Typewriter. Adding Machine
Tables, Desks, Chairs, and Filing
Cabinets, and all other fixtures in
the building at tone of this levy
Levied upon as the property of But
& Hardin.
TERMS: Bale 1.111 be made on as
credit of Three months bond with
approved smut ity required, bearing
Interest at the rate of 6 per con „
per annum front day of sale. and
having the force and effect of
'Replevin bond. tin,. 21 day of June,
1940
I. 
0. C HENRY, -
Sheriff of Fulton County.
'Replevin oi Sale Bond, as the
case may be. 160-3t.
SHERIFF'S SALE
JEwersw your suoscriptson to the
• ,r _t_ • •
Avec" lbw Annan
AilD 11,113114‘
RCLOVA.-RMIIILYON
Al4DREWS JEWELRY CO.
O OOO •••••
:-CALL 135-
d 1ieron
—for--.
& 'Men
2Tre`Delitiek-
i01 State Line St.
-
iffelegalffilWaPPROPINNif
By Virtue ol Execution directed to
me. which lamed from the Clerk's!
Office of the Pone. Court, In favor4/
of Standard Candy Co, against Butt I
dr Hardin. I, or one of Deputies, Milt 
11.51VAIMS
FOOD STORE
iforne of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
117 %tin - Tel. 199
ore" Pilot *ell it Aril nrattiPirin
on Tuesday, the 2nd day of July„  
1940, between the hours of 1 o'clock.'
P. M. and 3 o'clock P M., at tin"
Courthouse door in Fulton County'
of Fulton. KY expose to . Public
Sale to thg h bidder, the fol-
lowing proper' or so much there-
to( as may bc tieres.sary to satisfy
:the amount cd the Plaintiff's debt,
Interest, and rostsi. to-wit: $40.70:
Among all the other Motthings wrong 1 
o Two-n.tr Ford, 1931 model.
with this country and the rest of the I 
iclier No. A '38226. ficenSe No.
world, maybe one trouble is that we've 
it37349. One T. .k. Also stock of',
j merchandise nel fixtures in office,
gone in for too much coddling. too of Butt Ar He din.
 Fixtures consist-
t
much protecting, too much mixing in 
Itng of 
Types er, Adding Machipe. 
other people's business. Antis. a licher office fixtures'
That applies to the experimenting t Iii the
nd d ,
field. We have hesitated to try new .LeNt.id e nag as
thtetine o
property
his leyy.t
of Butt
fields of endeavor or to let. other peo- & H
pie do it because of the fear that some- R
Take the case of the landlubber 
credit of
one would get hurt.
who started off on a trip up the west 
afalc7'
194°
nrt:
coast to Alaska in a home-made "ark." tug t.
He built it himself, put his family and
belongings aboard, and started off to
, "build a new life" in Alaska.
All along the way people laughed
at him. They said he would never
make it. Authorities in one town ar-
rested him in an attempt to stop him
from preceeding on what they de-
clared would be certain suicide for him-
self and his family.
But he was stubborn. Handicaps
rolled off him, and on, his "ark"
chugged. He braved the stormy ocean
—and won through.
There was great surprise when
the "ark" turned up in Alaska. He
Tables, Chalfs, Filing Cab-
'R. ,
-
By V.;
directlqi
trom
clerk, o!:
Hr.)! het
or (air
day if. ,
t vett
atiti'3
house d.
had done what they said he couly14..,.WI"II
do, and what too many people triea—th4.prhpertl
to keep him from doing. may be
That's the way most progress is amt...
made. They lauhed at the steamboat, tere-'
the electric light, the automobile, the One I
radio, the printing press. Scientists "
have been booed down through the cen- 
S7349 AI
turies.
And much time and money has
been spent "protecting" people from
themselves. It may be for the best, of
course, but incidents such as the
Alaska "ark" one make us wonder.—Sun-
Democrat.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
New York. 
—Uncle Sam got the $2
which Colleen Wright, 16. saved by
walking a mile and a half to school 1
each day.
She sent the money to Washington 411
"far the defense of the United States."
Her gift was formally acknowledged by
Daniel W. Bell, undersecretary of the
Treasury.
disc, alto:
'ale will b& 'made on a
rec month.; bond with
urity requIreld beadn7t
le rate of 0 pn; celit
day of sale, and hay-
and effect of a *Re- ,
his 21 day of June.
C. HENRY.
of Fulton County.
or Bale Bond, as the
150-3t.
•IERIPIP'S SALE
of Execution No. 806
Vissued  
Court
In 
licvohwQuarterly os a f Lever
inst Butt & Hardin, I,
Deputies, will on The.'
day of July. 1940, be-
.3Urli of 1 o'clock P. M
P. M. at the Court
n Fulton. County of
•xpose to Public Bale to ,
bidder, the following l
so much thereof rtli
,eary to satIsf:,. the
he plaintiff's ,debt. M-
oats, go-wit; $8484.
vier Ford, 1531 model.
gun& 14tenie Nit
* stock of merchan-
tweifisturee, tonics, desks,
typewrite' .,dding machine,
cabinet. • rs, stoves. SeftiC3. and
all othei .•ures not ment Ione].
Levied ii, cs the property of Butt
& }larch
TERMS dale will be made on it
credit ot e months bond who
• approved ir#7. required, bearlog
A
countries,' anti we should always bear '3t
this in Mind.
In planning our defense we should.
ever bear in mind that we may find ti
enemies already-in 
—those countries 4'
which we must defend if we are to defend
ourselves. That is something which we
must not forget.
Pernirt Fetes
Fi ?tries
Sib.mpoos, ,
11111,1f1EXUT
AEA)
RI— ,
—Moue 721—
Ammemor 
y4. 
Saturday Afteipsoisk 7.5110 49
4rnw—
MOT NEMER
larE
GANS
from $49:25 *
Let In givc you etililklE.Ailinette.on cooling
your home.
* cyan..
II
mimmatulainaiMoMmilMmiemmtmimgmmAMmminstee
e
41:t IPM IIRCht weenewai
ChiroiPrectic' near&
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Gradaate Chiropractor,
•
My work by* lirAted to the
811N.
•1
!hove—Residence 314, Roars
9 to 5 ahd by, appointment
222 Lake Si — Fulton, Ky. Advertise in the 1/4Lehder for best'IteAtilts!. .
CONTRACtliNG
- 
CMIT —.PIASTER
and FLOffirt G
4.No fob too Litt'ge:or:looStnall
1101.
General Centiortor
TELEPHONE 23 and 361
1 ' -
rest.MIIMUerr ••••••••••• 
•
1
_
For Only A Peffny
lLVICRT COMFORT. rift
. . seismal mecum sml
mewls.
•
ar.JAN REFRESHED . . Rama
.'estliaut shay • elibi .I.
,lerled slumber.
1/055. 1.111. 116 Y . . . deep
thet bads at Mosta 1..."4.
l's?:, EA T TI :FIE . template
.01 ii .116. 16. Imes yau Lai
tbresgb tbr
Trs. Beau:yress clasp 1.004 a sly a 'senor • night. The prie.: of
• ik•ulY,04 it• 149.50. It 14 tise,enlerd,for I0-
year.. Figura it
oat for yourself. Jon ... I penny • &iglu.
IT'S TO OWN
A. SIMMONS •
13EAUTYIVEST
Jut • las. donors fee • few owisdk• pays for del. lasooas
Inaltrest. An "orglinar>" mattes, stay cost It,.. to start
with. bet • Bearstyreat is an sitillialsni In the and. And.
Isealhea, you'll not Ati such glorkieri eendart 'with so
'edam.", inatt:ess. Drop is and well exiplais aby•a
Beautyrest is &feriae and bettor.
•••
4 eatetkitIVRSIVO' DY
WITANY
•
Ii
•
•
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, June 22, 1914). 
iit1L+614*X713 MADER
'SOCIAL and PERSONAL
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BURNS-DIETZE.L
Mr. and Mrs Ben Dietzel of
Union City have announced the
marriage of their daughter. Clin-
ton, to Clovis Burns, 'son of C. E.
Burns of Fulton. The ceremony Was
performed at the First Slethodiat
Parsonage in Trenton on Sunday.
May 19, by the Rev. A. W. Lassiter. 1
Attending them were Mr. and!
Mrs. Thomas H. Allen of Fulton. ;
I
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson and
of Malden. Mo., will be the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Hest-
er, Green street.
' Mr. and Mrs. William H. Atkins
and little sot), Joe Hobert, are !coa-
lg today for Olive tiranch, Ill., in
! BUNCO CLUB WITH 
MISS ,IRSIBItuaTEK • 
• 'where they will speilei a week with
1 o jMrs. Atkins' parents. 1
; Miss Deasie Arinbruster enter-: Mlas Mary Virginia 
Whayne bas'
1 tained three tables of bunco play- returned to her 
home Third street,
as Thursday afternoOn including front Greenville wh
ere she lins hen;
two tables of Thursday bunco dub the guest a ski.Puryear. Miss Pur-i
members an4 these four visitors- year accompanied hr-to 
Fulton for,
Mrs. D. B. Va ghn, Mrs. Edith Con- e. visit. !
nell, Mrs. T. L. Wrather and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lou Pic
kle and
Homer 'Versusoil. daughters, Imogene and Josephine.'
I itl  d b thare v s their son an ro er ,
../ I At. the end of the ga
mes Mrs. EA Leon Pickle in" Hderson today
Byars was sgiVen an ice tray as
WILL ATTEND The'twO g
irls will remain there furl
a visit, returning to their 
morrow. 
home lo-1
FUNERAL IN ARK 
!bunco prize and Miss Connell re-
Mr. and Mrs: R. M. Beim wilh eeised hose for high score'
leave early tomorrow morning for Miss Armbruster served sand-
Piggott. Ark . where they will at- swathes, cold drinks and ice cream.
tend the funeral of the late Will The club will have as meeting next
Gaskin tomorrow afternoon atiThursday with Mrs. C. MeCrlte.
2 o'clock. 1 V' 1::,..• :Arca.-
Misses Maude and Ina Belew,! • • •
Mrs. Milner Byrd and Mrs. Cress!!!
Moore. all of near Fulton, left to.; Errol ANNOUNCEMENT
day for Piggott. ; Mr. and
 Mrs. Chester Watts. Win-
1 go, Route 1, announce the birth
;of a son, born Friday night, June
'21, at their home.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
not weather is here—you don't need firotie..but,
now is the best time to store coal jor osestt•OpOrirAer
more convenient and you may save mem orbit it.
II'e also of ler cone Mete' Plumbing Seralie.
1'. 'I'. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal mod
same. 
American youth is 'sea,' no mat-
ar 84.11 of the National Defense Com-1
mission. and Henry Ford. his one-
Wet of men time employer, took opposite posi-
t_ tions today on the question of
es whether the Allies will get airplane
motors manufactured in Ford
HE'RE'S THE MASCOT 
, they lead, tell an acouraging
Miss Dorothy Reeds, who under-
went an appendectomy Yesterday, 
1 medical officer of tht earlier w
declared today. "The , oilier ba.
Is getting along very 'well.
airs. Raymond Adams and baby
were dismissed yesterday 
ball game. the appear
and women on the It
lag the food they get .ai the Ily
PliltS0_
N : ; •• The Leade
r has discovered the '!•••17.-
Monti
cause of the recent rise of the Tig- 
This view came fm. Dr Victor' 
Ford. who has been getting his
factories ready to start mass pro-;
; . , 
; . .D. Washburn, of Wilr,o, :tun, Del.,
&AA, gi o0n1410041111.41 Mr. and Mrs. W. C. W
atts and I only now and then
, has never wen .a 
Medical Corps off it I trein 191g d
uction of the engines, reiterated;
Mrs. H. V. Parrish will arrive to-
the home tetm lase this season-
to 1019 and a major a the Dela- 
al Detroit yesterday that the out-;
ware National Guard aletileal Corps Put w
ould be for "defensive pur-;
morrow to vls:t their mother, Mn. Evide
ntly he is the good luck Inas-,since 1921. poses
 only" and for no other Guy-
American's bigger ..rcoaredness ernment
 but the United States. ;
job should be creatioe n Says Ethel 
Ford Agreeda -pool of I
manpower" from whi n physically Knud.sen r
eplied that "it was i I
fit men can be drawn if necessary. made 
plain" uw the Ford company ,=ier.-_ar=ata_a_lezaaly.-. a arg_allo-ga_la-_-_tr-r.ligell
Dr. Washburn said. durin
g negotiations that 60 per cent ,
—I.AST DAY—
GINGER P.OGERS
JOEL MeCREA
"Pritnrwe Path"
I 1-TYT;ITAL NEWSI
Youth Called
- Fit Wart _ _
ord's Standi Cleveland, ..Are Alta ncan young '
;men as physically fit for uar as Dra ors Fire
' were, the youth of 1918 '
Dr. R. L. Bushart is about the 
'*1 dot • t believe et modcr it
J. J. Olive on Jackson street and coLt OX '
Ute oasroaii tram,
Mr. and Mn'. Uel ialive and aittic 
something should be done to en-1
daughter, Mary Elizabeth. 1c
nurgge his regular attendance.'
Mr. and hire. J. H. Mama are Last night, 
for example, he came
spending the week-end in Mem- ! a 
bit late and Ilopkinsville was
 
 
plots.'leading 4 to 0 at the
 time. Ile was
•
public tangles.
The House Indented the Norris-
Sparkman bin by Imm to 
gm
; vote despite the itahtence of
Chairman may ;Ds *7 1, of the
House Military Affair: Committee
'that the beneficiaries 
if T. V. A.
electric rates shoo e till
10tmes. •
The bill. which May's 
committee
voted to table, came before the
House for the first today as a
"rider" on the relief appropriation
bill. House conferees (.11 the relief
Measure agreed
amendments, but did not agree on
the T. V. _A. amendmt A separ-
ate Vote on it aeis regiored.
—STARTS St !:V
BOB HOPE
PAULt.-YTE GODDARD
"GHOST
EAKtRS"
-1% ITII-
RICHARD CARLSON
PAUL LUKAS
WILLIE SES/
not discouraged, telling his neigh-
ter,Mrs. Roy McClellan and daugh-
.ad the tornier'slmother,
Walker of Jackson,
rviatives and will return here to-
trail.. yesterday for a visit With
went to can_ that he would see another victory
Mrs. fa. c. Tigers this season and 
felt certain
pliers hammered out a 17 to 6 vie-
, last night. His confidence was
hors that he had never seen the
;justified, for in later innings the
Miss Patsy Ruth McClellan,
14101•Tele. 
.
7-1irs Virginia Ann Till of Clinton: Yes. Ira should keep on coming.
, is he week-end teirst of Miss Mar-:Perhaps Ls the four leaf clover for
'garet 'Pnelett. airings street.. 'the Tigers.
Mrs. Era Berrong left yesterday • •
visit-
ing her mother, Mi... il. J. Holland.
for her home in Detroit after  Aid Attacks
_____
. , Lewis' Stand
amimasmarmammammtmemmiso
Si,, do-ii6.W,-;41_
9
.Q.C.FRESP !NG-
Indo-China to make sure that the
traffic ends, the Foreign Office an-
nounced today.
Earlier, the Japanese Ness had
warned that if the munitions traf-
fic were not stopped "it may be in-
evitable that certain important
;points in Indio-China should
!placed in control of Japanese forcee
;until the overthrow of Chiang Kai,
P;Shek.
1 It was reported that Vice Fur-
leap; Minister Masayuki Tani. who
'had an interview yesterday with1
;French Ambassador Charles Arsene
Henry. had demanded strict super-
;vision of munitions, including the
stationing of Japanese patrol; at
Hanoia, lahai end liancsan to In-
spect shipments
ter what a lot of pet ple say," 
a Washington William S. Knud-
t reflec
noir't Worry
. . . Act
1 
;of a contemplated order for Rolla
French Meet 
Royce Merlin engines would be for
the Allies and the balance for the
lap n minion,/ United States Government."
" lie raid he had been assured by
,Ecisel Ford. now president of the
Tokio --- France hi ...• cled en- !company, "that th
Ls agreement was
tirely to Japan's den .1,d.: for the satisfactory." 
Knudsen was a pro-
halting et transports:, 41 of war ;duction manager for 
Ford early in
permit Japanese inspector; to enter his career.
!supplies through F-tich Indo-
China to China and .tereed to Our classified 
ads pay.
On Third 'fern i
- 
_
--John -Lewis
;vat) an; clattered opposition to a,
-third term for Prekident Roose-;
..eit, was confronted today with
.1isailection within Labor's Non-
.artisan League, C. I. 0. political
over his stand.
Eli L. Oliver resiaaed from the
lost of executive secretary of
'he league. ahlch Lewis head:;, and
•:eclared that the "overwhelmiza
Majority' of the members "prefer
..le renomination and re-election
of President Roosevelt to the choice
wi any other person available hi
 atimIsmiammommow
PORNBEAK
FUNERAL NOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
mindatice Service
ither malor party."
MIMMIlminiall•IIsalWouliTII IIII  Says outside tint,. Protests 
II
In a letter ;of resignation. Oliver
also asserted Unit the opposition
I : 0 Mr. Roosevelt in the league tametromi an "infinitesimal minority"!tredominantly composed of personsamociated with organizations
"controlled from outside the
.___
-- - —
 ' - 'Tinned States." 1
Ig.=-1/=--Ig-Jrz-g-I gr.-Jr:a-A=3 la-alig-g_glg: glf=g-ir.--i
g=i .rag.figg.-Jig.---4r_-_ler_-_1
T. V. A. Author
TALKING IT OVER To Make
 Up
Taxes Lost
•
a
Perhaps you do not fully understand inver
t:two
problems except in a general way. Perhaps 
you do
not know that insurance can cover 
specific things,
like loss of profit in'resse of fire, in 
addition to gen-
eral coverage.. There ore ninny in
surance angle's
which might be worth a lot to you, and w
e will be
g4id to talk over your problems at any t
ime and offer
expert advice. •
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street ---jelephaue No. 5
ti Washington -The 'Tennessee
ti . Valley Authority received Congrea- ;
1 ; aOgil sanction today to make eon-1Li1.1 1. d esbuuons to States and counti
.0 replace taxes furme: ly paid by
health Follows
Atl justments
Abnormal posture of the spinal
-column interferes with nevrve
forces. The harmonious co-oper-
ation of twital funetioes is dis-
turbed. Disease results.
Ad,lustnie;:t of the abnormal
posture removes the condition
and that is Why health follows
Chiropractic Council so often.
D. VERA AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
St
OFFICE HOURS:
to 12 - - I to S
And by Appointment
•
PHONE 153
111 McCall St.—So. Fulton
1=r 
• • '
YES, WE 'I RIDE—Enjoy a late model car and lifetime
Service Agreenteett.
CHEVROLET DEALER P(41
CITY SiOTOR COMPANY
X":":":":":•••:•.44'.:":":":•••:•:
44•44":":14
!Fe Carry a Complete Line of neer
featuring — — — X
COOK'S — GREISD K - PABST
• FALSTAFF TZ -STERLING
and VDWEISER
vitas us ISM yonr Beer
-BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
422 Lake Street
:t
ii
i„.
You 1111%1` saliiable property which may hoo-malleat
or hurried al any  Illun't worry, dotet'etik y
life or health in trs ing to protect it. There
easier was-sound. thorough protection'thrt*thisa-
swamp. We are in position to meet 'any inialeatiee
problem you ma) have. Fifty years in lousiness
pros CS this.
FALL& FALL
It's a Magic Boole
It is indeed a magic book, for it opens the wayt
o
 
• ownership. Hundreds of Fulton people have
iii this magic book, and this ,ear should he your
' the.
(sail at our office and talk over the matter with as.
It v. ill be the most Important dav of your 
life.
INqIREP
(Incorporated)
alc..;E•11hiInk A. A_IlA111.411k
WALL PAPER — —iefertroll
334 Pct. Discount
.•"`etrenalnainensinimm-
4.• •••••••
For a couple of innings last night l BOX SCORE
it seemed at the 'tigers had gone Hopkinsville ab. r. 
h. o. a.
Into a tailspin, as the Hoppers plied Myron, as. 4 1 1
 4 3
up a 6 to 3 lead In the first three in- Welsh, If. 2 1 1 
1 0
flings. Sprute was driven off the hill Decker, 3b. 5 2 2 1 
3
In a five bit attack during the first Walker, lb. 3 2 1 
13 0
inning when four runs scampered Carr, rf. 2 0 0 
1 0
across. Slack relieved him and fell Stanley, cf. 4 0 I 
2 0
Victim to a VICIOUS assault in the steck. C. 5 0 
1 1 0
third when three hits produced males, 2b. 3 0 I 1 
3
another pair of runs. In the mean- N•kplia. p, 1 0 0
 0 1
time the Tigers had forced Nickolla sandr'to, p. 2 0 0
 0 2
off the slab for the Hoppers, but Kvedar, If. 1 0 
0 0 0
Sandretto semed destined to hold smith, p. 1 0 0 0 3
them. However, it was not to be, for
the Tigers fell on the Italian or Totals, 33 6
Greek or whatever he is, for five
lusty runs in the sixth and the big mien ab. h.
parade was on, with eight runs be- Hensler. ss 2 1
ing added in the seventh and Mullen, If.  3
eighth. Final score was 17 to 6. and Filchock, 2b. 5 4
it gave the Tigers the longest win- Poole, lb. 4 3 2
ning streak of the year. Starting lute, rt, 3 2
last Sunday In Paducah the Tigers Pawelek, C. 6 1
have won five straight games, three Quackii, cf. 5 3
being .from the league leading Elko, 3s. 4 0
Jackson Generals. Sprute, p. 0 0
Frank Filchock again fed the hit- slack, p. 1 1
ters last night with four out of five Yeager, p. 3 2
He drove out a pair of doubles and
two singles to blast in five runs. Totals 39 17 19 27 13
Poole, Reist and Quackenbush had Hopkinsville 402 000 000 -
three blows. Fulton  120 105 53x-17
Yeager, who relieved Black, went summary: Errors--Carr, Males,
five innings without giving a hit. Hensler. Poole 2. Runs batted in -
He was wild. issuing six free passes, Decker 2. Stanley 3, Poole 3, Sleek.
but was unhittable. FUchock 7, Reist 3, Quackenbush 4.
Hopkinsville is here again tonight Two base hits--Mullen Quacken-
and tomorrow afternoon and then
the Tigers will be away for six days.
If the victory streak can be kept up
they will be knocking at the door of
the first division before many days.
STANDINGS
Jackson 29 16
Union City 27 19
Paducah 24 22
Bowling Green  21 22
Mayfield  21 24
FULTON _  20 23
Owensboro 19 26
Hopkinsville  18 27
bush, Hensler. Filchock 2, Reist.
Sacrifice hits--Carr, Mullen 3. Stol-
en bases - Filchock 2. Double plays
- Pawelek to Filehock; Hensler to
Filchock. Left on bases - Fulton 10.
Hopkinsville 9. Innings pitched-By
Sprute 1 with 3 runs 5 hits; by
444 Black 2 with 2 runs 3 hits; by Nick-
.587 olia 1 1-3 with 2 runs 5 hits; by
.522 Yeager 8 with no runs, no hits; by
,488 'Sundretto 5 with 4 runs 5 hits; by I
467 Smith 1 2-3 with 11 runs 9 hits. 
I
.465 Bases on balls-Off Sandretto 5;
.422 cif Black 2; off Yeager 6; off Smith
.400 .4 Struck out-By Sprute 1; by
4-"r-4V
Brighten Up Your Bed Roomt
Modern Panel Bed NB -10) It. size, roomy chest
drawers. Modern sanity aith round mirror and
bench, all four pieces is of superior • craftmanship
and priced at 839.50 makes this an exceptional
value.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
Lake Street - - - - Phone No. 11
PACE PO
VOL Y LEAD= Kalmuck So
Rampaging Tigers Take Hoppers
I" Into Camp For 5th Straight Win
_
Yeeger. Losing pitcher-Sandretto.
Wild pitch-Black. Umpires - T.
Moore and Jolley. Time-2:45.
TODAY'S GAMES
Owensboro at Mayfield.
HopkinsvIlle at Fulton.
Paducah At Jackson.
Unioreliy at Bowling Green.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Union City 1$, Bowling Green 7.
Fulton 17, HopkinsvIlle 6.
Mayfield 10, Owensboro 2.
Jackson 5, Paducah I.
CHURCH NEWS
CHLfRCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser. minister, Sunday school
8 24 is :45 a. in. Morning Worship
 10:50,
sermon 'subject, "Pride and Fear."
r. 4, a. Evening services 7:30. se
rmon sub-
4 4 3 get, "Pitching T
ents Toward
1 0 Sodom." Mid-week Bible stu
dy
3 8 2 Wednesday 7.30 p.
 m. "Ye cannot
2 2 serve God and ma
mmon."
2 0
1 5 2 CUMBERLAND
 PRESBYTERIAN
0 2 0' ---E. R. Ladd, pa
stor. 9.45 A. M. Sun-
1 1 day School. John Bowers, Supt.
0 10:55 A. M. sermon subject, "Where
1 0 1 Art Thou." 7 30 P
. M. sermon by
1 2 2 Bro. Felts one
 of our best known lo-
cal ministers In Fulton
2:30 P M. Monday. Ladies Aid
meets with Mrs. L. C Puckett in
her home with Mrs. Jessie Musson,
co-hostess Our revival closed with
great success, but what are you go-
4ng to do about helping to keep it
going. Be sure. to give your presence
for both services Sunday. do not
miss hearing Bro Felts Sunday
evening. One and all are welcome.
II
11.
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CHURCHES OFtHRIST SCIENT-
IST "Is The Universe, Including
man. Evolved by Atomic Force?" is
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in Churches of
Christ. Scientist, throughout the
world. on Sunday June 23, 1940. The
Golden Text is "Lo, he that for-
meth the mountains, and createth
the wind, and declareth man
keth
ead-
1
what is his thought, t
the morning darkness.
eth upon the high pla
earth, The Lord. The
Is his name.' (Auto' 4
;405,1„
•
Ern
•
, Dine in •
COMFORT
We take, pride in seeing that
our patrons receive the ut-
most in food, in senile,. In
comfort. No matter whet:ser
you want a sandwich or
full dinner, you will receive
our best atteotion
Spatial service tee party
dinners and banquets.
LOWE'S
CAFE
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPHER
• 
16,
CON): 
lit/USI.S..01/"Tp:0
i-Thoughtiul Boy 
Remov e $/
own Cap to 
Greet 1- adY)
Thoughtful 1,-lost 
Remove
Bottle Cap to 
Treat Lacly:'
•
•11.0.• AKIN.
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
PEPSLCOLA BOTTLING CO., Raw, Kentucky
Mat ETHODIST Ciampi W.
H. Railgrg. pastor. Church school
9:45 a. Ia. Preaching by Rev. B. J.
Ruseell, 11 00 a m. Preaching,
Union Service, by Dr. Don P. Haw-
kins. 5:80 p in Youth Service,
Plmorth League, .30 p. m. Rev. W.
H. &mon is assisting your former
pester. the Rev. R. A. Wood, in a
revival at Huntingdon, Tenn. He
Will be In his pulpit next Sunday.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev.
Woodrow Fuller, pastor, 9:30 a. in.
Sunday school, E E. Mount, Supt.
Morningiworship. at 10:50 a. m.-
Brief Mika of Southern Baptist
Convention session. Sermon by the
Pastor. Woodrow Fuller, on "Our
Future." B. T U. at 630 p. m. Mar-
vin Sanders. Director. Evening
worship, 7:45 p. m. This is the
annual failroad night. There will
be special 11111Sie and the pastor
will deliver the sermon on "Life's
Railway." There will be reserved
seats marked for all railroad em-
ployees and their families. .
Renew pour y suaecription to the
LEADER.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED BATES
Oae Insertion 2 cents Pee Weed
(Minimum charge Me)
Three Insertions 4 eta, Per Word
(Minh-aim 50e)
Six lasertier.s 5 eta. Per Word
(Minimum See)
Ibildsis. telephone siembeas
*Panted as weeds.
BEST BUTS
$125.00 Bed Room Suite _$32.50
$165.0$ Bee Room Suite $39.95
2 and 3-Piece Living Room
Suites $19.50 up
*NM Buffett, a bargain
$65.00 Odd Davanette, velour u}
hosItering $12.95
Day Beds .  $2.95 up
Occasional Tables  $1.95 up
$59.50 Florence 011 Range, like
new 
Kitchen °kabinet&  s29.50 up
Odd Rocbers  $150 up
-Let us refinish. and -rebuild your
old oil stoves  $4.00 up
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms - - Free Delivery
mmeeemelbenimmemmwmremeemm
PON dr-Furnished and un-
!furnished apartments. Private
baths. Haidy Apartment. Adv.
118-tf.
FOR SALE-New and used lawn
Mowers. Thide your old mower for
a new one at T. M. EXUMN. 325
Walnut Street. 91-tf
FOR RENT --First class furnish-
ed housekeeping apartment. Phone
, 430 R N =LEW 150-tf.
,11111.1111MMINII
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment
and 2-room apartment, furnished
or unfurnished. Mrs. R. M. Can-
trell. Phorills 440. Adv. 146-61
- 
--
WAN1 ED: Women between 20
and 40 years of age to care for
'apartment.. Must be neat and de-
'pendable 102 Valley street. Adv.
248-31
FOR RENT-Four room apart-
ment, vilhi bath, hot water, heat.
Robert Lamb, Phone 814. Adv.
150-6t.
..imumrs osigesesessessues
FLOTSAM ,
USE*
SUMMER
STORAGE
FOR WIIMEll OA11101TS
-
Firs, *Mt owl modes ere
wenn weather 1101111111‘0111
01 year woolen=
,wwwts. Our .
storeys video repremet
Ike meet •d 
chime/met 10 stemge
:protection. Mask 17
cepeefee ensues 
'Wind hurglitil of yr-
"nouns witbeet eremitism.
Defer take Amuse.
Sofia leer eetorf-esesee
govevelds new, pay near
UM wise Nosy ere re-
moved hem eterege.
I June 22, 1940
KIENTUCEY FARM NEWS
Ray Claycomb, Adair county
farmer, raised a litter of 10 pigs to
weigh 200 pounds each when a lit-
tle over five months old. They had
constant access to grain and milk
or tankage, and grated continually
on crimsore clover or small grain.
Thirteen Carter county farmers
who kept accurate records on poul-
try flocks from October 1 to April
I had an average of 80 hens,
gathered an average of 13 eggs per
hen per month, and made an aver-
age profit per flock per month of
$15.35..Aprofit of US in one month from
a flock of 153 hens Ls reported by
Mrs Owen Cassady In Metcalfe
county. The hens laid 2,486 eggs.
A laying mash was fed, and the
hens had free access to a field of i
rye.
M. P. Brown, Caldwell county]
believes applications of :nutlet* of
potash makes sweeter pasture. He
observed that his stock refused to
leave grass and wheat on treated
land so long as they could find a
bite, although they they had access
to other giazing.
Strawberry plants growing in
rich foil skid mulched with a ton
and half to two tons of straw to
acre came thlrough the winter In
Hood condition in McCracken coun-
ty. Drought last fall plus severe
winter injured many other beds.
C. T. Herndon, Madison county
says the use of limestone and sup-
erphosphate has doubled the graz-
ing capacity of his pastures. Ord-
ers for phosphate In Madison coun-
ty to date more than doubled the
total amout used last year.
Osear Carrier of Grayson coun-
ty made a net profit of 696.76 from
the producUon of 152 early broilers.
Graydon county hatcheries report
aninereese 01 10 percent in number
of chicks hatched, over last year.
Red clover is being re-established
In Owsley county through the use
of lime and phosphate. To build
land rapidly, some fanners cut a
hay crop, turn under the second
crop and CO* with a heavy cov-
er crop.40111.,
LISTENING POST
(Continued frees rage One)
his life, and have missed him
since his departure. Poyner, who
now operates the business, is a
chip off the old block, just as lik-
able and just as four square As his
father was before him. May the
business go on and ,..on through
many more years.
SUBSCRIBE to Ins ts111.1311M new.
$4.00 per year, $1.00 for three
Inonthe.
IT'S NEVER
TOO HOT
for a Modern
REFRIGERATOR
You Get Faster FrearIng-blere toe Cubes and Instant
Cube Election-Complete Feed Preteetien-Larger Storage
Space with Unusually IComenient Anangement-bluch
Lower Operating Cruet-Reduced PUrelesit Prices.
When you install a modern *hair& roirigeerdet• you saw.
time and labor in the preparation al meals. You ewe mosey
in food purchases. You protect meats, dairy products, fruits
and vegetables. and presorts their nourishing nuclide* and
One flavors.
And no matter how hot the weather gets. your sdectrie
refrigerator gives quiet official* trouble-Inm service ... maims
plenty of ice cubes and quickly turns out frozen desserts.
Today's standard electric refrigerators coot only about half
what they cost ten years ago and they're twice as efficient.
Operating expense is 33 to 66 per cent lower ... as little as 54
cents a month with the 3-cent electric rate.
Simi our refrigerators tomorrow and limb bow easily you
can own one on convenient terms.
REDDY KILOWATT. your electrical servant
We Sell WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS-
See Your Dealer for Other Standard Makes
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
monernemonigintignm. 
G. FORD v
FINE 
CLEANSING OF:
Hots 
Neckwear
Knitted Garment
s
Draperies 
Curtoins
Slip Covers
Illonkets 
Bedspreads
Wash Rugs
U pholstered 
Furniture
Oriental ond 
Domestic
Rugs
•
rOUP COMPLF
•
THEY'RE STARTING
Xite
RIGHT!
,
No inforior, outmoded cleansing methods Co. smart
young nawIrredt of today. They cot us.
To solve the weekly washing problem . . . o laundry
service priced to St their budget. for suits and
dresses ... airport drychicesing. And when house-
hold occessories become soiled, they, too. nal re.
mine the otteetton of our experts. Yes. they're
starting 11110,111114 hie right . . . by relying on this
complete clsonsing institution to protect their pee.
sessions . end save their money. _
PHONE No. 130
P`v ;
11 1W/,,.
